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What Is Awana?
Awana is a weekly children's community club which offers a safe, positive environment to learn
about God, hear the Gospel, and memorize key verses about life and godliness. The Awana name
is derived from 2 Timothy 2:15, "Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a
worker who has no need to be ashamed, rightly handling the word of truth" (ESV). Thus, the Awana
name stands for Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed.
Awana began in Chicago in 1950 when Lance Latham and Art Roheim developed a program to
appeal to young people, reach them with the gospel of Christ, and train them in the Lord's work.
Other churches heard about the success of the program and by 1960, Awana had registered 900
clubs. Today there are more than 2.3 million children reached by the gospel each week in 100+
countries by 30,000 churches. Our local club's charter number is 9469.
Children work to complete one handbook per year. In order to do so, it is important for parents to
set aside consistent time to encourage and help their child complete sections each week. You may
be surprised what your child can learn! Handbooks are given after completion of an Entrance
Booklet.

Who, What, When, Where, and How?
Meetings are held on Wednesdays at 6:30-8:00 pm through the school year at Grace Community
Church (GCC). Please refer to the Awana calendar for special nights or for scheduled breaks due to
holidays, etc. Clubs will begin promptly at 6:30, but the doors will be locked until 6:10 to allow
leaders adequate preparation time. Children must be three years and potty-trained by September
1st of the club year to participate in the program. Clubbers range from 3 years through 6th
grade. Parents are welcome to stay, visit, or check in on their clubber at any time. Parents (not
siblings) are expected to pick up their clubber from the rooms after the closing ceremonies. The
night is divided into three time periods for each of three clubs:
Small Group Time (also called Handbook Time) consists of trained leaders (who have passed a
background check and met requirements for children's ministry at Grace) listening to verses,
helping clubbers learn and comprehend, and then signing off on sections from the handbook.
Accommodations can be made for special learners, but typically each section must be recited
word-for-word with no more than two "helps," including the reference. We use the English
Standard Version (ESV) translation, but other versions may be special purchased. Large Group
Time (also called Council Time) consists of instruction from the Bible, missionary stories, object
lessons, guest speakers, films and/or Bible quizzing. Game Time offers the clubbers the
opportunity to participate as team members in physical activities which can help develop team
spirit, good sportsmanship, coordination skills, and self-confidence. Although games are
competitive in nature (less so in Cubbies) and winning is desirable, leaders are encouraged to give
top priority to the edification of each clubber.
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Three Awana Clubs at Grace
Cubbies (age 3- pre-K) meet in the preschool room just off the large, east room where
you enter. Cubbies Director, Laura Millard, has nine years of experience leading the
Cubbies. Cubbies use a pace program in which all the clubbers complete the same
section. Parental involvement during the week is encouraged as you lead your child
through handbook sections called "Bear Hugs" combing basic Scripture memory with
parent-child activities to help your Cubbie grasp simple biblical truths. Clubbers who join during
the year will complete the entrance booklet and then will begin their lesson with the same Bear
Hug the rest of the Cubbies are learning. Working through the handbook with your child and
having the Scriptural lesson reviewed in club helps instill your child with a lifelong biblical
worldview. The clubbers earn patches as they progress and they earn "shares" used as money on
the night of the Awana Carnival in April. It's a gentle, fun way to begin!

Sparks (K-2nd grade) meet in the children's wing in the southwest corner of
the building. Co-Directors Chris and Selena Riddle have been working in
Awana over a combined 32 years. Sparks complete three handbooks in their
three years to receive their Sparks plaque. They start out with the Flight 3:16
booklet and then the green Hang Glider Book. In order for a Spark to complete a book in one year,
2-3 sections need to be passed most nights. Most Sparks still need parental involvement on a
near-daily basis to complete the book, although they will become more independent as they read!
A quick way to know how your Spark is progressing is to note how many red and green jewels are
in their "wings." If half of it is filled by Christmas break, your Spark is on track to complete the
handbook by the end of April. Blue jewels are for attendance at club, so please let your leader
know if your Spark missed due to sickness or being out-of-town, as those are excused and will not
count. Shares are given just prior to the Awana carnival so none are lost.

T&T (Truth & Training) consists of 3rd-6th graders. We will be using the
recently updated T&T Ultimate Adventure, Mission: Grace in Action
handbooks. All four books must be completed to receive the "Timothy
Award." One to two sections should be completed per club night in order to
complete the start zone and handbook in one year. For all clubbers who want
to come early to say their verses, Fast Track will be available at 6:15pm in room 6. The boys and
girls meet for separate small group times in classrooms at the east end of the fellowship hall, but
join together for large group lessons and game time. Wendy Brackeen and Marilyn Holinde are the
girls’ directors. Randy and Sue Friesen are the boys' directors. Awards for T&T consist of patches to
be sewn or adhered to the uniform and Awana shares, which are given just prior to the Awana
carnival so none are lost.
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Rewards and Awards
All clubbers receive patches (Sparks also receive jewels for their "wings") to mark their
accomplishments as they progress through their handbooks. They also receive "shares," which act
as money on the Carnival Night in April. Each meeting a clubber receives one share for attending,
one for bringing a Bible, one for bringing their handbook, one for wearing their uniform, two for
each section completed, and ten shares for each new friend they bring to Awana. There are also
special theme nights scattered throughout the year which earn another share for participation.
Shares are also given for participation in game time, positive leadership, and effort. Awards Night
in April recognizes clubbers who have participated in the program, but offers special
commendation to clubbers who have completed their handbooks.

Uniforms
Upon completion of the Entrance Booklet, a clubber is eligible to wear the Awana uniform. We
encourage each clubber to wear their club uniform at each meeting so they can display their
awards, receive shares, and benefit from a sense of belonging. Used uniforms may be donated to
the club after the clubber no longer has need of them, to be given to scholarship clubbers.

Dues
Dues to help cover costs are $20/year or $10/semester. Uniforms are an additional, but required,
at-cost fee. The dues do not cover all the costs of the Awana program, since this is a ministry of
GCC, but they do increase the involvement of the clubbers in attendance and in care of the
handbooks. Partial scholarships are available upon request (just note if you need assistance on
your order form). No one will be turned away from Awana Clubs at Grace based on their ability to
pay! Lost handbooks will be replaced at cost. If you would like to make a donation to help cover
the cost of a scholarship, please note the donation on your fees worksheet at registration. Dues
are "due" at registration or once your clubber has completed their Entrance Booklet.

Extras
In addition to dues and uniforms, we offer the opportunity to purchase a bag (from $5.50 to $8)
and/or a music CD of the sections ($7-$10). Please note that any bag will do (we do recommend
some kind of bag). The handbooks in Cubbies and Sparks come with CDs of the stories and
sections, they are just not set to music. If your clubber would benefit from these purchases, just
indicate what you would like to purchase on your order form.

Weather Cancellation Policy
If Great Bend USD 428 public schools are closed or dismiss early due to weather, there will be no
Awana that night. If weather conditions deteriorate after school has dismissed at the normal time,
we will announce cancellation on KSN TV, KVBG radio, and also post information on the GCC
Awana Facebook page (http://www.facebook.com/AwanaClubsAtGrace).
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Discipline
Five Count System: To quiet clubbers, a leader begins to count to five. When the count has
reached five, absolute silence by all in attendance should reign.
Three Count System: When correction for misbehavior of an individual clubber is needed, the
clubber is given a "one count" by the leader. This serves as a warning that the behavior is not at an
acceptable level for club. If the clubber, at any time during the same night, receives a "two count,"
five shares are deducted from that clubber. Usually that is as far as is needed, but if the clubber
again chooses an inappropriate behavior, the clubber receives a "three count" and is removed
from the usual club activities. At the discretion of the Commander, the clubber may spend the
remainder of that night's club with the Commander (under his wing), or the parents may be called
to take the clubber home immediately.
Explanation will be made to the clubber at each step and the parents will be informed if a "three
count" is reached. The clubber is welcomed back to club the next week with a clean slate.
However, after three occurrences of the three-count, the clubber will be excused from the club for
three weeks. If a fourth three-count is necessary after the clubber returns, he or she will be
suspended from the club for the remainder of the club year. Our goal is to make Awana a safe and
fun environment for every clubber. Thank you for your support of our leaders and for your
understanding if correction is deemed necessary for your child.
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